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WELCOME

COLOURS & FABRICS

Welcome to the new Over The Top catalogue.

At Over The Top we have created a top quality range of fabric specifications, designed
to be practical, effective and good looking, whether your aim is to protect your prized
possessions or provide maximum comfort for your animal.

Although being ardent dog fans, at OTT we understand the challenges involved in keeping
home and car in A1 condition, whilst making sure our four legged friends are safe and
comfortable. This is why, for over 20 years, we have dedicated ourselves to providing
the very best of protection for dogs, homes and cars.
We hope you enjoy browsing through our products, including our award winning dog
bed (now available in a memory foam option) and car seat covers. There are many new
products throughout the catalogue and some excellent special offers.
Please feel free to contact us with any questions or special requirements for custom
or bespoke covers for any application.
How to Order

By phone – 0845 658 4342
Between 9.00am and 5.00pm Monday to Friday. Our
helpful staff are happy to take orders and/or give
advice about our products. At any other time, please
leave a message on our answerphone and we’ll contact
you as soon as possible.
By email – sales@overthetop.co.uk
Our website – www.overthetop.co.uk
By Post –
Over The Top Textiles Ltd
Unit 5, Alan Bray Close
Dodwells Bridge Ind. Est.
Hinckley
Leicestershire
LE10 3BP

Delivery

We aim to despatch our standard items within 7
working days. Custom boot liners and custom seat
covers, bespoke or special orders may take 15 – 25
working days.
Delivery costs (except Scottish Highlands,
N.Ireland, S.Ireland, Isle of Man, Isle of Wight and
Channel Islands) are:
Orders up to £19.99 – £2.99
£20.00 to £49.99
– £4.99
£50.00 and over
– £7.50
Large Dog Bed
– £7.50
XL Dog Beds
– £9.99
King size Dog Bed
– £16.99
Dog ramp
– £7.50

Quiltie

The ultimate in fabric technology, unbeatable in performance. The nonslip base really
works giving animals stability in difficult driving conditions. The Quiltie is absolutely
waterproof. Exceptionally strong top fabric, with stay dry properties quilted for
comfort and warmth. Special wadding absorbs the wet to keep animals dry. Brilliant
for all upholstery particularly leather, in cars and the home.
Available in Green Tweed, Charcoal Grey or Black.

Pet Sheet

Our original fabric is still the very best tightly woven 100% cotton. We guarantee that
no hairs, mud, dirt or sand will penetrate our Pet Sheet. Many companies try to copy,
but cannot obtain the yarn and woven construction so vital to achieve the excellence
of our product. This proven best product, which we created in 1988, is invaluable
to cover all beds, chairs, sofas and, “well tucked in”, the seats of cars where it also
reduces static.
Available in Grey, Cream, Olive, Nutmeg or Black

Guarantee

We guarantee to refund you the cost of product or
exchange for another if you have ordered incorrectly or
it is not up to your expectations, provided you return
the goods unused within 14 days. Please note custom or
bespoke products can only be refunded or exchanged if
found to be faulty.
In the event of any faulty goods, please contact us
immediately. When mailing your return please obtain
a proof of postage certificate available free on request
from the post office.

Symbols Key
Machine washable to a maximum of 30°C

All other UK, S.Ireland and Offshore
Islands:
£17.00 or Royal Mail if practical.

Machine washable to a maximum of 40°C

Overseas Orders:
Please contact us for postage costs.

Waterproof Product.

Most orders are delivered by carriers, who will require
a signature. If this cannot be at your home please tell
us your preferred delivery address or if no signature
is required.

Whatever your needs, we are sure to have the right choice.

Simply Waterproof

Get no-nonsense full waterproof protection with our Simply Waterproof fabric. This
has an extremely robust woven polyester top surface with a heavy duty waterproof
backing. To clean, simply wipe down or machine wash. Ideal if you and your animals
get exceptionally wet and dirty. Also used for our garden furniture covers.
Available in Green, Black or Grey.

Thermal

ThinsulateTM is unique in these products. This high tech, luxuriously quilted
combination of fabrics gives your cat and dog the thermal comfort of ThinsulateTM.
Even if wet, ThinsulateTM continues to work, keeping the animals warm. Animals just
love to “sit on or under” their Thermals because of the extra comfort and warmth.

Machine washable to a maximum of 60°C

Product available in memory foam.
		
		

Product contains ThinsulateTM
see page 3 for details on fabric.

Quilted Microfibre Fleece

A luxurious quilted fabric with a strong backing and soft fleece top. This fabric is used
on a number of our dog beds and offers your dog comfort and warmth. This fabric is
machine washable so it is easy to clean.
Available in Brown or Black.

Premier Tweed

This wool blend tweed is very hardwearing and machine washable. Available in two
earthy colours to ensure your home looks attractive whilst keeping your dog warm
and cosy.
Available in Brown or Green.

LIKE Us on
FAcebook
Like us on facebook for news, special offers
and events. Find our page at
www.facebook.com/overthetop.ltd
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BOOT LINERS

Here at Over The Top we understand the importance of keeping the inside of your
vehicle in tip top condition in order to retain its value. While we all love our dogs dearly
it has to be said that they are well practiced in the art of collecting mud, sand, grit and
water while out on their walks and promptly transferring it into the car leading to hours
of vacuuming and cleaning when you get home. Our range of load area protection ensures
that you can protect your car while at the same time providing your dog with ultimate
comfort and with all our covers having soft edges you can be sure your dogs safety will
not be compromised.

LOAD AREA

LOAD AREA

CAR MATS

standard Quiltie car mat

Excellent for cars with relatively straight sides or to go into liner trays our waterproof Standard
Quiltie mats provide protection from hairs, sand, grit and mud. Available in Green Tweed,
Charcoal Grey or Black.

back of back seat protector

Now made using our waterproof fabric the back of backseat protector is designed to protect the
back of the back seat area of your car. Ideal for larger cars. 56” x 28” (142cm x 71cm). Supplied
with a headrest fitting.
1002

£25.99

Back Of Backseat Protector

bumper flaps – Protect your bumper from scratches as your dog jumps in and out of your car boot. Sewn with Velcro along one edge to securely
attach to our Quiltie Material. Supplied with adhesive backed Velcro for cars that do not have our Quiltie mats in or Velcro friendly carpet.

1003s

30” x 40” (76cm x 117cm) ideal for vehicles like the Audi A1,
Ford Fiesta, Mini Clubman Ford Kuga , Nissan Juke and Fiat 500. £54.99
1003m 40 x 40 (101cm x 101cm) ideal for vehicles like the Landrover
Freelander 2, Porsche Cayenne, Skoda Yeti and BMW 1 Series.
£57.99
1003l 36 x 46 (91cm x 117cm). Ideal for vehicles like the
Kia Sportage, BMW X3, Vauxhall Astra Estate,
Ford Focus Estate, Range Rover Evoque and Mercedes B Class. £62.99
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1003Xl 46” x 46” (117cm x 117cm). Ideal for vehicles like the
Mazda 6 Estate, Ford Galaxy, Mercedes C Class Estate,
Landrover Discovery 3 & 4 and the Subaru Legacy.
1003K 60” x 46” (152cm x 117cm) Ideal for larger vehicles.

£72.99
£87.99

simply waterproof bumper flap
1008s
1008m
1008l

Suitable for Hatchbacks 32” x 26” (81cm x 66cm)
Suitable for Estates 40” x 19” (101cm x 48cm)
Suitable for 4x4’s 36” x 21” (91cm x 53cm)

Email: sales@overthetop.co.uk

Quiltie bumper flaps

Available in Green Tweed, Charcoal Grey or Black.
£22.99
£22.99
£22.99

1009s
1009m
1009l

Suitable for Hatchbacks 32” x 26” (81cm x 66cm)
Suitable for Estates 40” x 19” (101cm x 48cm)
Suitable for 4x4’s 36” x 21” (91cm x 53cm)

£39.99
£39.99
£39.99

www.overthetop.co.uk
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LOAD AREA

LOAD AREA SEPARATES

Over The Top custom boot liners are manufactured to fit the curves and crevices of individual makes and models of vehicles ensuring that no valuable
boot space is lost. To our knowledge we are the only UK manufacturer to offer such a detailed tailored service ensuring that you can protect the value
and appearance of your vehicle. Made using our premium Quiltie fabric which consists of three layers, a non slip base, absorbent wadding middle and
a strong cotton top layer you can be sure you will receive maximum protection for your boot area. Not only do our covers give a stylish look to your
vehicle but you will also receive waterproof protection. The Boot Liner is made up of a back of back seat protector, side covers, non slip floor mat and
either a down tailgate cover or bumper flap. The Boot Liner floor mat is designed to be the last component fitted and therefore the first one to take
out. This makes it easier and quicker to remove the section of the liner that you are more likely to want to wash the most often.

The following items are component parts that make up our load area packages and can be purchased individually if you choose.
fitted Quiltie mats

Our fitted Quiltie load area mats provide excellent
protection from dirt and hairs for your load area
and are tailored to fit individual makes and models
of vehicles. Available in Green Tweed, Charcoal Grey
or Black.
1085 Fitted Quiltie Mat Without Upstand £109.99
1087 Fitted Quilte Mat With Upstand
£164.99

custom boot liner

Available in Green Tweed, Charcoal Grey or Black.
2010
2011
2012
2013

Hatchback and Saloons
Estate and MPV
4 x 4’s
4 x 4’s with Down Tailgates

LOAD AREA

BOOT LINERS

£259.00
£295.00
£319.00
£369.00

Please Note the above pricing categories are a
guideline only. For confirmation of which price
category your vehicle falls under please call
0845 658 4342 or visit our custom boot liner
section at www.overthetop.co.uk.

Quiltie tailored side covers

Our Quiltie Tailored Side Covers are made to fit individual makes and models of
vehicles providing the ultimate protection from hairs and dirt. Available in Green
Tweed, Charcoal Grey or Black.
1011

Quiltie Tailored Side Covers (pair)

£129.99

Quiltie down tailgate cover

Tailored for individual makes of vehicles the down tailgate cover is the perfect
protection as your dog jumps in and out of your vehicle or when sliding objects
into the load area. Available in Green Tweed, Charcoal Grey or Black.
1252

Quiltie Down Tailgate cover

£53.99

Quiltie backdoor cover

Tailored for individual makes of vehicles the Quiltie Back Door Cover will stop hairs
and dirt sticking to the carpet on your back door. Available in Green Tweed, Charcoal
Grey or Black.
1253

Quiltie tailored back of backseat cover

Tailored for individual makes and models of vehicles this cover will ensure the back of
your back seat does not get covered in hairs and dirt. The lip on the top of the cover
also protects the top of you backseat when your dog is peering over the backseat.
Available in Green Tweed, Charcoal Grey or Black.
1251
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£49.99

Quiltie Backdoor Cover

Quiltie Tailored Back Of Backseat Cover

£99.99

www.overthetop.co.uk
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boot liner throw

Great for occasional use or if you regularly need to put
your back seats down for load carrying, the Boot Liner
Throw fixes to your headrests and drapes to cover the
back of your seats and the boot floor area. When rear
seats are in the upright position, simply tuck the excess
length underneath until next time it is needed.
Dimensions, 48” Wide x 90” Long (122 x 230cm).
3600 Quiltie Boot Liner Throw
£144.99
3601 Pet Sheet Boot Liner Throw
£47.99
3602 Simply Waterproof Boot Liner Throw £56.99

BOOT BOXES
LOAD AREA

LOAD AREA

LINERS & BEDS

boot box

Designed as a simple, standard solution for load area
protection, our Boot Box will keep your boot clear of dog
hairs, muddy paws, garden refuse and all the other abuse
we throw at our cars. It protects base, sides and back of back
seat with reinforced extra heavy duty waterproof fabric which
is foam padded to provide comfort and protection for your
dog. Included is a bumper flap to protect your bumper from
muddy paws and scratches - just roll out when needed then
fold away again into the boot. When not in use, the boot
box can be folded flat for easy storage. Available in Black.
Please note: For the safety and comfort of your animal,
we strongly advise the use of one of our Boot Box Mats
when transporting dogs.
3100s
3100m
3100l
3100Xl

Small
Medium
Large
Extra Large

H40 x W91 x D53cm
£94.99
H40 x W91 x D71cm £104.99
H40 x W91 x D90cm
£114.99
H40 x W100 x D90cm £124.99

boot box mat
boot bed

Our new boot bed is designed for comfort
in the car or at home. This easy care bed
has a supportive foam base with foam
bolsters giving comfort and protection for
your dog. The bed is waterproof and can
be wiped down or hosed off. The washable
cushion is reversible with waterproof fabric
on one side and quilted thermal fabric with
ThinsulateTM on the other. This enables you
to have a fully waterproof bed for when
you dog is particularly wet and dirty, or
a warming soft surface for general travel
needs. A built in bumper flap unfolds to
protect your car from mud and scratches,
then rolls up when not in use to create a
further bolster around the bed. This bed is
ideal for most hatchbacks, estates or 4x4’s.
1500 Boot Bed 40” x 32”
(100 x 80cm)

Available in either our top of the range Quiltie fabric or our Thermal fabric, the box mat is essential if transporting dogs.
It provides warmth and comfort whilst ensuring your dog has a stable surface to lie on. Machine washable

£89.99
3400s
3400m
3400l
3400Xl
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Quiltie Mat Small
Quiltie Mat Medium
Quiltie Mat Large
Quiltie Mat Extra Large

Email: sales@overthetop.co.uk

£37.99
£42.99
£47.99
£52.99

3500s
3500m
3500l
3500Xl

Thermal Mat Small
Thermal Mat Medium
Thermal Mat Large
Thermal Mat Extra Large

£31.99
£35.99
£40.99
£46.99

www.overthetop.co.uk
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FRONT SEAT COVERS

Do you find you end up getting as muddy as your dog on your walk or maybe you work
outdoors and are getting tired of cleaning your vehicles seats? Are you getting worried
about the wear and tear affecting the re-sale value of your car? All Over The Top front
seat covers are designed to protect both the appearance and value of your vehicle
enabling you to carry on enjoying the outdoor life with less hassle and worry.

CAR SEAT COVERS

CAR SEAT COVERS

FRONT SEAT COVERS

custom Quiltie front seat covers

If you want a glove fit tailored cover then our Custom Quiltie Front Seats are for you. Tailored to
the shape of individual makes and models of Vehicles these front seat covers are ideal for both
fabric and leather upholstery. These covers have a non slip base are fully waterproof and can be
machine washed. Covering headrests, back and front of seat ensures your seat is fully protected.
Available in Green Tweed, Charcoal Grey or Black.
1080si
1080pr

Single Custom Quiltie Front Seat Cover
Pair of Custom Quiltie Front Seat Covers

£87.99
£164.99

Quiltie front seat covers

Made from our premium non slip waterproof fabric
with an absorbent wadding that provides comfort
and warmth these front seat covers are ideal for both
leather and fabric upholstery. Available in Green Tweed,
Charcoal Grey or Black.
1077si Single Quiltie Front Seat Cover £59.99
1077pr Pair Of Quiltie Front Seat Covers £104.99

simply waterproof
front seat covers

airbag slits

1153si Single Simply Waterproof Front Cover £37.99
1153pr Pair of Simply Waterproof Front Covers £67.99

important – The seat covers have a side slit to
facilitate the deployment of airbags. Any further queries
on the deployment of airbags whilst using seat covers
should be directed to the vehicle manufacturer.

Get full waterproof protection for your seats with our
new improved Simply Waterproof front seat covers.
To clean simply wipe down or machine wash.
Available in Green, Grey or Black.

pet sheet front seat covers

Made from our famous 100% cotton pet sheet material
these covers will ensure mud, grit and sand will not get
onto to your seats. Recommended for fabric upholstery
only, not suitable for leather seats. Available in Grey,
Olive or Black.
1096si Single Pet Sheet Front Seat Cover £35.99
1096pr Pair of Pet Sheet Front Seat Covers £65.99
10
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All of our front seat covers now come with airbag slits
already included.

Quiltie footwell mats

arm rest holes

If your seat has armrests then please let us know so
that we can add an armrest hole to your cover to
accommodate this. This will incur an additional cost
due to the extra sewing involved.

Keep the front and back footwells of your car free from
mud with the OTT footwell mats. The mats Velcro to your
footwall floor to reduce movement. Easy to brush down
or machine wash. 24” x 18” (61cm x 46cm). Available in
Green Tweed, Charcoal Grey or Black.

1156 Armrest Holes (each)

1000 Pair of Quiltie Footwell Mats

£10.00

£18.99

www.overthetop.co.uk
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BACK SEAT COVERS

The back seat is often where dogs will sit or lie down while travelling. Over The Top
understands that excellent seat protection whilst at the same time keeping your dog
comfortable is key to our customers. We offer several styles of back seat covers ranging
from standard fit covers and hammocks to our Quiltie Custom Fitted Valanced Back
Seat Cover. Our optional extras and choice of fixings will allow you to use our covers
in your car without compromising on the operation of your backseats.

CAR SEAT COVERS

CAR SEAT COVERS

BACK SEAT COVERS

Quiltie custom fitted Valanced back seat cover

If you want a more tailored made to measure cover for your car then this is the product for you.
Made from our premium Quiltie material the Custom Fitted Valanced Back Seat offers a made to
measure fit for individual makes and models of vehicles and provides waterproof protection.
A non slip base makes this cover ideal for leather and fabric upholstery and with a strong cotton
quilted top layer you can be sure of comfort and warmth for both dogs and passengers.
If you require seatbelt anchor holes or want to allow for split back seats please see optional
extras on page 14. Available in Green Tweed, Charcoal Grey or Black.
1119

Quiltie Custom Fitted Valanced Back Seat

£164.99

Quiltie back seat cover

Protect your backseat with the Over The Top Quiltie Back Seat. This waterproof,
absorbent, non slip cover is ideal for leather and fabric upholstery. The cover comes
with a choice of fixings styles (see page 14) and is available in Green Tweed, Charcoal
Grey or Black. If you require seatbelt anchor holes or want to allow for split back
seats please see optional extras on page 14.

simply waterproof back seat cover

1116

1160

55” wide x 50” long (140cm x 127cm)

£94.99

pet sheet back seat cover
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Made from a robust woven polyester with a heavy waterproof backing these cover offer
the perfect solution for waterproof protection. They can be wiped or hosed down or put
in a cool machine wash. Choice of fixing styles (see page 14) and optional extras
(see page 14). Available in Green, Grey or Black.
55” wide x 50” long (140cm x 127cm)

The Pet Sheet Back Seat is made from our 100% cotton pet sheet fabric. Hair, mud,
sand and grit will not penetrate this fabric, cover comes with a choice of fixing styles
(see page 14) Perfect for fabric upholsteries but not recommended for leather seats.
For optional extras see page 14. Available in Grey, Olive or Black.

feet on seat

1106

2005

60” wide x 55” long (152cm x 140cm)

Email: sales@overthetop.co.uk

£41.99

£46.99

Protect the back of your front seats from muddy paws and footprints. This strong black
waterproof cover comes with pockets for extra storage for travel essentials. Attaches to
the headrests and base of your front seats.
Feet On Seat

£19.99

www.overthetop.co.uk
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HAMMOCKS
CAR SEAT COVERS

CAR SEAT COVERS

FIXING STYLES & OPTIONAL EXTRAS

parcel shelf fixing

fixing style
This fixing is suitable for vehicles with fixed back seats and low integral or no headrests. The parcel shelf fixing has
long strips of Velcro which attach securely to the fabric on your parcel shelf.

simply waterproof hammock

Made from a robust woven polyester with a heavy waterproof backing this
cover offers the perfect solution for waterproof protection. They can be wiped
down, hosed down or put in a cool machine wash. The hammock clips to the
front headrests with a choice of fixing styles for the rear seat (see page 14).
For optional extras (see page 14). Available in Green, Grey or Black.

headrest fixing

fixing style
This fixing is suitable for all vehicles that have back
seats with headrests large enough to accommodate
adjustable straps which come off the covers and attach
round your headrest using a clip.

1158

pillowcase fitting

optional extra
If you want to use your cover while having passengers
in the car or if you use a dog harness then you will
need seatbelt anchor holes. These are neatly bound
holes which are positioned in the correct place for
individual makes and models of vehicles.

14

Seat Belt Anchor holes x 2
Seat Belt Anchor Holes x 3

Tel: 0845 658 4342

£54.99

Quiltie hammock

seat belt anchor holes

1111
1113

55” wide x 60” long (140cm x 152cm)

fixing style
This fitting is suitable for vehicles that do not have headrests but have rear seats that can be pulled forward.
A panel of cotton fits over the top of your seat and pulls down behind the back of the back seat, when you push
your seats back into place the cotton panel securely fixes in place.

£17.99
£19.99

Quiltie headrest covers

split back seats

optional extra
If you want to be able to lower part of your back seat
without having to remove your cover than the split
back seat option is for you.
1112 Split Back Seat

£17.99

optional extra
Protect your headrests with Over The Top headrest
covers. Available in Green Tweed, Charcoal Grey or
Black. Both size options have a 5” (12.5cm) side insert.
1128 10” x 10” (25.5cm x 25.5 cm) £19.99 each
1129 12” x 10” (30.5cm x 25.2cm) £19.99 each

Our Quiltie Hammock has a non slip base making them ideal for leather
seats. The cover provides the ultimate protection for the backseat, back of
front seats and footwells ensuring that mud and hair is kept off your seats.
The hammock clips to the front seat headrests with a choice of fixings styles
for the backseat. (See Page 14). For optional extras see page 14. Available in
Green Tweed, Charcoal Grey or Black.
1131st

55” wide x 73” long (140cm x 177cm)

Email: sales@overthetop.co.uk

£144.99

www.overthetop.co.uk
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PET SAFETY & TRAVEL

Headrest Mounted Dog Guard

It is important that when travelling with your dog you keep them safe and comfortable.
At Over The Top we have a selection of methods to keep them in place in your vehicle
and a range of travel bowls to make sure they are watered throughout your journey and
whilst out on a walk.

Top quality, British Made protection for you and your dog, the Headrest mounted dog
guard is available in either strong 2” welded wire mesh finished in black satin, or tubular
steel construction with a grey finish.
headrest mounted dog guard

travel lite tri-fold pet ramp

The new Travel Lite Tri-Fold Pet Ramp allows your
pet to safely get in and out of your car. At 71” long
x 16” wide this ramp is suitable for most vehicles,
including those with high entry points. The tread is
skid resistant even when wet to keep your pet steady.
The bottom of the ramp has rubber grippers to keep
the ramp in place. Rated at 200lb capacity it is
strong enough for a St. Bernard but light enough to
easily carry weighing only 7kg and has a convenient
carry handle. The ramp folds down making it easier
to store in your boot.
2525 Pet Ramp

£89.99

dog harness

This high quality easy to fit harness has a broad padded
chestplate for extra protection and comfort. It can be
used both as a car and walking harness. Includes a
seat belt loop.
1800s Small - 10 - 25 lbs (0.7 - 1.8 stone)
Ideal for Border Terrier, whippets,
Cavalier Spaniels and similar.
£19.99
1800m Medium 25 - 50 Ibs (1.8 - 3.6 stone)
Ideal for Collies, Spaniels and similar. £25.99
1800l Large - 50 - 80 Ibs (3.6 - 5.7 stone)
Ideal for Labradors, Retrievers ,Boxers
and similar.
£31.99
1800Xi Large - 80+ Ibs (5.7+ stone)
Ideal for Great Danes, Rottweilers
and similar.
£39.99

With four sizes available, a great fit can be achieved
for most cars from small hatchbacks to 4 x 4’s (see
measuring guide below)
The guard is strapped to the rear headrests and is
further supported by the ‘W’ leg which fits snugly
against the back of the rear seat, saving valuable
boot space. No tools, drilling or permanent fittings
are required.

PET SAFETY & TRAVEL

SAFETY & TRAVEL OPTIONS

Once fitted, the quick release straps allow the guard
to be removed and refitted very quickly.
This product is compatible with all Over The Top
Boot Liners
wiremesh
2001 17cm - 25cm
2002 25cm - 33cm
2003 33cm - 41cm
2004 41cm & Over

£69.99
£74.99
£79.99
£84.99

tubular
2005 17cm - 2 5cm
2006 25cm - 33cm
2007 33cm - 41cm
2008 41cm & Over

£54.99
£57.99
£59.99
£61.99

backseat barrier

Creates a strong wall between the front and back seats
of the car. Keeps dogs securely in the back seat area
during sudden braking. Stops excited pups from moving
between the front and back seats of the vehicle.
3000 Backseat Barrier

£49.99

fitment guide
travel dog bed

Kennel and cage mats

The cage mat is a development from our whelping mat. Customers told us that they wanted the benefit of our unique
non-ruck mat for their cages and kennels. The cage mat overcomes the problem of arriving at your destination with
your dog one end of the cage and your bedding the other! This product is available in Tan or Grey.
cmfl
cmfm
cmfs
16

36” x 24” (91cm x 61cm)
30” x 21” (76cm x 53cm)
24” x 18” (61cm x 46cm)

Tel: 0845 658 4342

£44.99
£34.99
£24.99

Ensure your dog has his own bed everywhere you go
with the Over The Top Travel Dog Bed. With a quilted
top layer, generous padding and a waterproof bottom
layer your dog will be dry and warm whether in the
home, on holiday or in the car. The bed rolls up neatly
and secures with buckles to allow easy storage when
not in use or when on the go. Available in Black or
Brown. Machine washable.
3903l
3903Xl

Large - 36” x 25”
(93cm x 63cm)
Extra Large - 44” x 30”
(112cm x 76cm)

£29.00
£39.00

1. Measure the distance between the roof and the top of the seat as a
vertical height.
2. Do not measure this in the centre of the vehicle but off centre by
about 30cm.
3. In some vehicles where the hatchback opening is forward of the rear
seats, you maybe measuring up to the glass of the hatchback. You will
have to measure this with the hatchback closed.
4. In some vehicles a rear seat belt may be attached to the roof, if a Dog
Guard was fitted the seatbelt cannot be used, therefore please ensure
that the seatbelt operation is not restricted in anyway. This will mainly
affect Wiremesh Guards.
5. Rear Air Bag Warning: When fitting a Dog Guard into a vehicle with
Rear Air Bags please consult your dealer or vehicle manufacturer to
ensure the Dog Guard will not restrict Rear Air Bag Deployment in the
unlikely event of an accident.

Email: sales@overthetop.co.uk

www.overthetop.co.uk
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RUNNERS

Treat your dog to ultimate comfort with Over The Top dog beds, mats and throws.
Look out for the ThinsulateTM symbol, many of our dog bed products contain this amazing
material which even if wet will provide thermal comfort for your dog. Not only have we
focused on comfort for the dogs but also on making life easier for you, check out our
Pet Sheet throws for instance, they will protect your sofas and beds from hair, sand,
mud and grit. Our highly popular OTT Dog Bed offers continuous comfort and now
also has a memory foam option which is great for arthritic and older dogs.

RUNNERS

THROWS

THROWS

pet sheet throws

This is the Ultimate Original Pet Sheet. Made from
100% cotton hair, grit, mud and sand will not penetrate
this fabric therefore providing full protection for your
sofas, chairs and beds. Machine washes wonderfully
and lasts for years. Available in Cream, Grey, Black,
Olive or Nutmeg.
1032m

Medium - 60” x 51”
(152cm x 130cm)
£24.99
1032mp Medium Plus - 60” x 72”
(152cm x 183cm)
£31.99
1032l
Large - 60” x 102”
(152cm x 259cm)
£39.99
1032Jmp Jumbo Medium Plus - 90” x 72”
(228cm x 183cm)
£49.99
1032Jl
Jumbo Large - 90” x 102”
(228cm x 259cm)
£56.99

barrier rugs

Keep your floor protected from muddy paws and shoes with this absorbent rug. The all
grip, no slip backing keeps the rug in place. Fully machine washable. Available in three
designs, I love muddy paws, two paw prints or wipe your paws and carry on.
5001

45cm x 100cm

dog runner

Keep your floor protected from muddy paws and shoes with the absorbent non slip dog
runner. Available in Black or Brown.
5002

45cm x 150cm

£21.99

£15.99

premier tweed throw

Our premier Tweed Throw is the ultimate in stylish
protection for your sofas, chairs and beds. This wool
blend tweed throw is very hardwearing and machine
washable. Available in two earthy colours to ensure
your home looks attractive whilst keeping your dog
warm and cosy. Choose from Country Green Tweed or
Brown Tweed.
4003f
4003l

Small - 57” X 72”
(145cm x 183cm)
Large - 57” x 102”
(145cm x 259cm)

£45.99
£75.99

large dog rug

The large absorbent dog rug provides great protection for larger spaces, eg caravans,
motor homes, car boots, kennels and cages. Fully machine washable. Available in Black
or Brown.
5003
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67cm x 100cm

Email: sales@overthetop.co.uk

£25.99

dinner mate

Protect your floors from spills with the absorbent dinner mate mat. The non slip
backing keeps it in place. Machine washable. Available in three designs – I love my
dinner, dinner mate black, and dinner mate brown.
5000

40cm x 60cm

£8.99

www.overthetop.co.uk
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A special 2 layer Foam Base and Bolster are firm and supportive, retaining their shape whilst offering
maximum comfort. To avoid draughts, the bed is raised off the floor, still giving easy access for the dog.
Water resistant fabric protects the top of the Foam Base from accidents. The whole cover and bolsters are
removable and the covers are washable. The Cushion is quilted providing extra warmth and comfort and is
also removable and machine washable. The memory foam base option is a 2 layer flexible foam base with a
thick memory foam layer on top.

ott dog bed

Our highly popular OTT dog bed has many loyal
fans. The unique design is a result of talking to our
customers as well as a taking a great deal of advice
from vets and pet specialists.
Not content with producing an award winning bed,
we have made further improvements. The cushion
now contains ThinsulateTM for even more warmth
and comfort for your dog and we have introduced
a memory foam version – of great benefit to older
or arthritic dogs, or simply a great way to give your
pet a real treat.

premier tweed ott dog bed

Using the unique OTT design the Premier Tweed OTT Dog bed offers
a hard wearing yet stylish solution for your dog and home. To avoid
draughts the bed is raised off the floor with a special 2 layer foam base,
the top layer being the softer layer for your dogs comfort. The supportive
bolsters are a great head rest and source of warmth. The whole cover
is removable and machine washable. Also available in a memory foam
option which provides a great benefit for older or arthritic dogs, or if you
simply want to give your pet a real treat.

Available in four sizes, you are sure to find the ideal
choice for your dog.

Available in four sizes and two colours you are sure to find the ideal
stylish addition to your home that keeps your dog warm and cosy.

medium 29” x 19” (73cm x 48cm) overall, 21” x 15” (53cm x 38cm)
between bolsters. Ideal for small dogs like Terriers and Cavaliers.

extra large 44” x 30” (112cm x 76cm) overall, 36” x 26” (91cm x 66cm)
between bolsters. Ideal for Labradors, Retrievers and similar sized dogs.

medium 29” x 19” (73cm x 48cm) overall, 21” x 15” (53cm x 38cm)
between bolsters. Ideal for small dogs like Terriers and Cavaliers.

extra large 44” x 30” (112cm x 76cm) overall, 36” x 26” (91cm x 66cm)
between bolsters. Ideal for Labradors, Retrievers and similar sized dogs.

large

King size

large

King size

Size

36” x 25” (93cm x 63cm) overall, 28” x 22” (71cm x 56cm)
between bolsters. Ideal for dogs up the size of a large Springer Spaniel.
Standard
Bed

Memory
Foam Bed

Spare Cover

Spare Cushion

medium 1141M - £74.99 1142M - £94.99
1143M - £44.00 1144M - £17.00
large
1141L - £94.99
1142L - £119.99
1143L - £62.00
1144L - £25.00
X large
1141XL - £119.99 1142XL - £149.99 1143XL - £72.00 1144XL - £32.00
King size 1141K - £194.99 1142K - £239.99 1143K - £118.00 1144K - £52.00
*Special Offer price applies only when ordered with a standard or memory foam dog bed.
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55” x 41” (140cm x 104cm) overall, 46” x 36” (117cm x 91cm)
between bolsters. Ideal for Great Danes and similar sized dogs.

36” x 25” (93cm x 63cm) overall, 28” x 22” (71cm x 56cm)
between bolsters. Ideal for dogs up the size of a large Springer Spaniel.

Spare Cover
and Cushion

Special Offer*
Cover and Cushion

Spare Standard
Foam

Spare Memory
Foam

Size

Standard
Bed

Memory
Foam Bed

1145M - £59.00
1145L - £77.00
1145XL - £98.00
1145K - £154.00

1145M-SO - £39.00
1145L-SO - £52.00
1145XL-SO - £63.00
1145K-SO - £100.00

1146M - £22.00
1146L - £27.00
1146XL - £33.00
1146K - £54.00

1147M - £37.00
1147L - £47.00
1147XL - £58.00
1147K - £94.00

medium 1141M - £57.99
1142M - £72.99
1143M - £29.99 1144M - £11.99
large
1141L - £72.99
1142L - £92.99
1143L - £42.99
1144L - £16.99
X large
1141XL - £92.99 1142XL - £117.99 1143XL - £49.99 1144XL - £21.99
King size 1141K - £152.99 1142K - £192.99 1143K - £81.99
1144K - £35.99
*Special Offer price applies only when ordered with a standard or memory foam dog bed.

Email: sales@overthetop.co.uk

Spare Cover

Spare Cushion

DOG BEDS, MATS AND THROWS

DOG BEDS, MATS AND THROWS

HOW WE MAKE THE ULTIMATE DOG BED

55” x 41” (140cm x 104cm) overall, 46” x 36” (117cm x 91cm)
between bolsters. Ideal for Great Danes and similar sized dogs.

Spare Cover
and Cushion

Special Offer*
Cover and Cushion

Spare Standard
Foam

Spare Memory
Foam

1145M - £35.99
1145L - £53.99
1145XL - £68.99
1145K - £112.99

1145M-SO - £22.00
1145L-SO - £35.00
1145XL-SO - £43.00
1145K-SO - £72.00

1146M - £22.00
1146L - £27.00
1146XL - £33.00
1146K - £54.00

1147M - £37.00
1147L - £47.00
1147XL - £58.00
1147K - £94.00

www.overthetop.co.uk
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BEDS & MATS

travel dog bed

Ensure your dog has his own bed everywhere you go with the Over The Top Travel Dog Bed.
With a quilted top layer, generous padding and a waterproof bottom layer your dog will be
dry and warm whether in the home, on holiday or in the car. The bed rolls up neatly and
secures with buckles to allow easy storage when not in use or when on the go. Available in
Black or Brown. Machine washable.
3903l Large - 36” x 25” (93cm x 63cm)
3903Xl Extra Large - 44” x 30” (112cm x 76cm)

Our luxurious new quilted dog mat is a haven of comfort for your dog. Made from a
microfibre quilted fleece with a generous inner padding your dog will be warm and
comfortable. Ideal for using on the floor, sofa, in the car or as a liner in a dog basket.
Machine washable. Available in Black or Brown.
3902l Large - 36” x 25” (93cm x 63cm) approx
3902Xl Extra Large - 44” x 30” (112cm x 76cm) approx

£29.00
£39.00

lounger dog bed

hooligan waterproof dog bed

Using our toughest material this bed is perfect for wet and muddy dogs outdoors,
indoors and in the car. Inside is a 3 inch comfy foam cushion sealed in its own
waterproof cover. The outer cover, itself waterproof, is removable and machine washable.
3700l Large - 35” x 25” (89cm x 63cm)
3700Xl Extra Large - 44” x 30” (112cm x 76cm)
22
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£42.99
£62.99

Our luxurious new Lounger Dog Bed is a haven of comfort for your dog. The removable
quilted microfibre cover is warm, comfortable and hard wearing, yet easy to care for as
it is machine washable. We use an upholstery grade five inch deep inner cushion, giving
a soft yet supportive surface for your dog to lie on. The cushion is also section sewn to
prevent the filling spreading or gathering at one end. A waterproof liner is available as
an optional extra. Available in Black or Brown. Machine Washable. Also available in our
Premier Tweed Range see pages 26 & 27.
3800l
3800Xl
3800wl

thermal superwarmers

Quilted dog mat

Large - 36” x 25” (93cm x 63cm)
Extra Large - 44” x 30” (112cm x 76cm)
Optional Waterproof Liner

£69.99
£89.99
£18.99

£24.99
£34.99

Our deeply quilted tartan fabric with a ThinsulateTM interior makes the thermal
superwarmers a favourite with both cats and dogs. Completely washable and hygienic
your pet can rest in comfort and warmth.
1081s
1081m
1081l
1081Xl

Small - 24” x 18” (61cm x 46cm)
Medium - 24” x 36” (61cm x 91cm)
Large - 52” x 36” (132cm x 91cm)
Extra Large 52” x 52” (132cm x 132cm)

DOG BEDS, MATS AND THROWS

DOG BEDS, MATS AND THROWS

BEDS

£20.99
£36.99
£68.99
£79.99

inco pads for puppies

Our Inco pads whether for puppies or for dogs with medical problems are great value
because they can be machine washed and used again and again. The Quiltie surface
draws away wetness to the highly absorbent wadding and is held in by high pressurised
waterproof nylon.
1022s
1022m
1022l
1022Xl
1022K

Small - 24”x 18” (61cm x 46cm)
Medium - 24”x 36” (61cm x 91cm
Large - 30”x 45” (76cm x 114cm)
Extra Large - 36”x 45 “ (91cm x 114cm)
King Size - 60”x 45 “ (152cm x 114cm)

Email: sales@overthetop.co.uk

£17.99
£31.99
£44.99
£51.99
£75.99

premier tweed dog mat

An extremely versatile product and stylish addition to your home our new Tweed Dog
Mat is made from a luxurious wool blend tweed. A generous inner padding will keep
your dog warm and comfortable. Ideal for using on the floor, sofa, in the car or as a dog
basket liner. Machine washable and available in Country Green or Brown.
4002l Large 36” x 25” (93cm x 63cm)
4002Xl Extra Large 44” X 30” (112cm x 76cm)

£39.99
£49.99

www.overthetop.co.uk
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GARDEN COVERS & ACCESSORIES

Keep your dog dry and warm both during exercise and after with a choice of dog coats
and towels at Over The Top.

Custom Garden Furniture Covers

Beautiful garden furniture deserves better than being left to fend for itself against the British weather. Our heavy duty garden
covers are made from a woven polyester fabric with a waterproof backing. Eyelets around the hem of the cover allow you to
secure the covers in place. We offer a bespoke service as we understand that garden furniture comes in all shapes and sizes,
simply measure your furniture and call us on 0845 658 4342 for a quote. Available in Green and Black.

After Exercise Coat

Waterproof Coat

Protect your dog from getting wet and cold while on a walk. Made from a waterproof
outer with a quilted lining for warmth. The coat has an adjustable broad belt allowing
you to achieve the best fit for your dog.
1041M
1041L
1041XL

Medium - 20” (51cm) e.g. Springer Spaniel
Large - 24” (61cm) e.g. Labrador
XL - 28” (71cm) e.g. Pointer

£29.99
£33.99
£35.99

The After Exercise dog coat cares for your dog after exercise and helps to protect joints
and muscles. The soft quilted warm coat is light and easy to slip over the head of your
dog while the broad band helps keep the coat in place. Superb hydrophillic fabric
draws away wet to the outside of the coat leaving your dog dry and warm. To be sure
of the size please measure your dog along its back from the collar to the tail - we add
extra length to each size to cover the tail. Available in Navy or Green.
1056S
1056M
1056L
1056XL

Small - 13” (33cm) e.g. Jack Russell
Medium - 20” (51 cm) e.g. Springer’s
Large - 24” (61cm) e.g. Labradors
XL - 28” (71cm) e.g. Pointers

GARDEN COVERS & ACCESSORIES

COATS AND TOWELS

COATS & TOWELS

£29.99
£35.99
£39.99
£44.99

Super Donkey

Gardeners Arm Protectors

Strong lightweight waterproof fabric with soft knitted cuffs allows easy and painless
pruning protecting from scratches and thorns.

The Super Donkey is an exceptionally strong dark green canvas that is designed to be
dragged around the garden to collect weeds, pruning’s, leaves, grass cuttings and even
rubble using sturdy yet comfortable handles.

1122

1121

Gardeners Arm Protectors One Size

£19.99

Super Donkey 70” x 60” (178cm x 152cm)

£39.00

Welly Boot Bag
Doggy Dry Towel

24

A fast-drying, super-absorbent towel made from double thickness ultramicrofibre.
Uniquely designed with special hand pouches that make drying quick and easy, while
keeping you clean and dry.

A clever wash mitt that works with water to help clean your dog’s coat while
dramatically reducing the amount of shampoo needed. Its thousands of non-scratch
bristles will bury deep into his fur to capture and remove dirt and dust particles,
leaving his coat looking, feeling and smelling spotlessly clean.

3900

3901

87cm x 40cm

Tel: 0845 658 4342

Keep your car and home mud free with the Over The
Top Welly Boot Bag. Made from a tough waterproof
material with a front Velcro opening. Air flap at
bottom of opening allows your boots to breath.

Doggy Wash Mitt

£10.99

23cm x 15cm

3904 Height 21” x Width 12” x Depth 12”
(53cm x 25cm x 30cm)
£19.99

£4.99

Email: sales@overthetop.co.uk

www.overthetop.co.uk
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OTT PREMIER TWEED COLLECTION

The OTT Premier Tweed collection combines luxurious tweed with our existing unique
OTT designs. The result is a hard wearing yet stylish collection. Available in Country
Green or Brown Tweed in a number of styles and sizes you are sure to find the right
solution for your home and dog.

NEW PRODUCTS

NEW PRODUCTS

OTT PREMIER TWEED COLLECTION

premier tweed ott dog bed

Using the unique OTT design the Premier Tweed OTT
Dog bed offers a hard wearing yet stylish solution for
your dog and home. To avoid draughts the bed is raised
off the floor with a special 2 layer foam base, the top
layer being the softer layer for your dogs comfort. The
supportive bolsters are a great head rest and source
of warmth. The whole cover is removable and machine
washable. Also available in a memory foam option
which provides a great benefit for older or arthritic
dogs, or if you simply want to give your pet a real treat.

premier tweed throw

Our premier collection Tweed Throw is the ultimate in stylish protection
for your sofas, chairs and beds. This wool blend tweed throw is very
hardwearing and machine washable. Available in two earthy colours to
ensure your home looks attractive whilst keeping your dog warm and cosy.
Choose from Country Green or Brown.

Available in four sizes with choice of Country Green or
Brown, you are sure to find the ideal stylish addition to
your home that keeps your dog warm and cosy.

4003f
4003l
medium 29” x 19” (73cm x 48cm) overall, 21” x 15” (53cm x 38cm)
between bolsters. Ideal for small dogs like Terriers and Cavaliers.

extra large 44” x 30” (112cm x 76cm) overall, 36” x 26” (91cm x 66cm)
between bolsters. Ideal for Labradors, Retrievers and similar sized dogs.

large

King size

36” x 25” (93cm x 63cm) overall, 28” x 22” (71cm x 56cm)
between bolsters. Ideal for dogs up the size of a large Springer Spaniel.

Small 57” X 72” (145cm x 183cm)
Large 57” x 102” (145cm x 259cm)

£45.99
£75.99

55” x 41” (140cm x 104cm) overall, 46” x 36” (117cm x 91cm)
between bolsters. Ideal for Great Danes and similar sized dogs.

Size

Standard
Bed

Memory
Foam Bed

Spare Cover

Spare Cushion

Spare Cover
and Cushion

Special Offer*
Cover and Cushion

Spare Standard
Foam

Spare Memory
Foam

medium
large
X large
King size

1141M - £74.99
1141L - £94.99
1141XL - £119.99
1141K - £194.99

1142M - £94.99
1142L - £119.99
1142XL - £149.99
1142K - £239.99

1143M - £44.00
1143L - £62.00
1143XL - £72.00
1143K - £118.00

1144M - £17.00
1144L - £25.00
1144XL - £32.00
1144K - £52.00

1145M - £59.00
1145L - £77.00
1145XL - £98.00
1145K - £154.00

1145M-SO - £39.00
1145L-SO - £52.00
1145XL-SO - £63.00
1145K-SO - £100.00

1146M - £22.00
1146L - £27.00
1146XL - £33.00
1146K - £54.00

1147M - £37.00
1147L - £47.00
1147XL - £58.00
1147K - £94.00

*Special Offer price applies only when ordered with a standard or memory foam dog bed.

premier tweed dog mat

An extremely versatile product and stylish addition to your home.
Our new Tweed Dog Mat is made from a luxurious wool blend tweed.
A generous inner padding will keep your dog warm and comfortable.
Ideal for using on the floor, sofa, in the car or as a dog basket liner.
Machine washable. Available in Country Green or Brown.
4002l
4002Xl

Large 36” x 25” (93cm x 63cm)
Extra Large 44” X 30” (112cm x 76cm)

£39.99
£49.99

premier tweed lounger bed

Our luxurious Tweed Lounger Bed is a haven of comfort and
style. The removable wool blend tweed cover is warm and
hard wearing. We use an upholstery grade five inch deep
cushion which provides a supportive and comfortable bed for
your dog to lie on.
The cushion is section sewn to prevent the filling from
spreading or gathering at one end. A waterproof liner is
available as an optional extra.
Available in Country Green or Brown. Machine washable.
4001l Large 36” x 25” (93cm x 63cm)
£79.99
4001Xl Extra Large 44” x 30” (112cm x 76cm) £99.99
4001wl Optional Waterproof Liner
£18.99
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